Abstract-A Supply Chain Synergy Measurement Model is put forward on the foundation of relational capital and interactive learning after going through present literatures related to Synergy Measurement. The order degree of subsystems is calculated, synergetic degree of the whole system obtained thereby. The index system for operability is established based on the aforesaid model, considering the characteristics of supply chain synergy, key factors influencing synergy (order parameters) and possibility of data acquiring. The group decision-making method involved multi-expert is introduced overcoming the defect of subjective single assessment in the index weight, combining both the method for consistent judgment matrix weight and experts' weights in group decision making. The effectiveness and practicality of index system and model is checked through empirical study of synergy measurement of supply chain in which Sany Heavy Industry Co., Ltd serves as the core enterprise.
I. INTRODUCTION
The supply chain is a complicated nonlinear system whose sub-mechanisms somehow interact in respects like synergy and competition between each other. The submechanisms of supply chain cooperate and compete with each other, and it makes the whole supply chain a organic unit. Synergy brings about coupling among submechanisms and make individual sub-mechanisms interlock and mutually promote, so as to enhance integrated effect of the system.
According to measurement of supply chain synergy, this paper analyzes synergetic efficiency and status of supply chain. This improved measurement is taken as the index of supply chain synergy.
The synergy degree refers to the degree of subsystems' harmony and consistence when they evolve as well as that of sub-systems' components. Domestic and foreign scholars conducted research on synergy in complicated system from different views and proposed different measurement methodologies for synergy degree.
The foreign scholar Ensign (2001) studied Fit among the enterprises' strategy, environment and organization from the view of organization design [1] . Tushman O'Reilly III (1997) proposed diagnostic tools of basic elements' consistent degree of synergy and conducted research on elements' synergy degree [2] . Koberg (2008) designed 8 issues and applied Five-divided Method to measure trans-functional coordination mechanism inside the enterprises 3]. Allen H. Hu (2010) explored critical factors for implementing green supply chain management (GSCM) practice in the Taiwanese electrical and electronics industries relative to European Union directives, proposed a tentative list of critical factors of GSCM based on a thorough and detailed analysis of the pertinent literature [4] . Erik Hofmann (2010) represented one stage of an on-going research initiative aimed at providing a framework for systematic understanding of the linkages between corporate strategy (CS) making and supply chain management (SCM) and showed that most of the literature on SCS related to the functional level. Largely undiscovered are the links between corporate and business unit strategies with supply chain strategies and capabilities, especially on the network level (NL) [5] . Jamie D.(2010) provided a conceptual overview of the relationship between knowledge management, supply chain technology investments, and overall firm performance, argued herein that the transitory nature of firm-level differentiation and the ease with which competitors gain access to each others' business strategies demand that firms stay flexible [6] .
The researches above put forward measurement methods for synergy and Fit through qualitative and semi-quantitative approaches which make methodological contribution to our research. However, many indexes are too subjective and qualitative to avoid influence from personal understanding.
Majority of domestic scholars analyzed the synergy of system elements from the angles of different disciplines and industries, taking some complicated systems like Environment-economy System, Technology-economy System and Urban Poly-Ecosystem as research subjects, investigated and proposed theories and models of synergy measurement. Nian Zhong (2006) conducted empirical analysis of national information industry's synergy in GDP's growth during 1991 to 2003 by applying time series econometric methods [7] . Ying Xi and Jianfen Hu (2008) described enterprise existence systems and built A Coordinating Model for Enterprise Existence Systems by means of Synergetics principles [8] . Yueting Cai and Linlin Cui (2007) introduced concept of supply chain synergy for quantitative evaluation of it [9] . Applying Synergetics principles, Baojuan Shi (2007) presented the order degree model and coordinating model of sub-systems of smelting and manufacturing system of the black metal [10] .
At present, researches on synergy measurement mostly take complex macro-systems such as environment, education, economy and industries as subjects, but subjects like micro-system-enterprises, especially supply chain synergy, are either few or qualitative-studyoriented. And researches on the model and methodology of supply chain synergy quantitative measurement don't go deeply enough and empirical studies of them are slightly insufficient. This paper tries hard to resolve this problem, with concepts and method for synergy degree and integration degree proposed by scholars in other fields as reference.
II. CONSTRUCTION OF SUPPLY CHAIN SYNERGY MEASUREMENT MODEL
According to the above analysis, in order to measure certain system's synergy, elements of the system are the first thing to be defined and then analyze association relation among them. Evaluation on association among the elements is made subsequently. Finally, evaluation on synergy in the whole system is also made.
Definition 1[8][9]:
Let supply chain system be a complex system consisted of some elements { } The complex system that is open and dynamic largescale system with specific construction and function consists of sub-systems which are inter-waved, interactive and interpenetrated. The supply chain system is a typically complex system, obviously, constitution of it also different from different views. This paper divided supply chain system into 3 parts: comprehensive synergy in elements of relational capital, interactive learning and supply chain environment. Analysis of supply chain mainly means how the elements and sub-systems (relational capital, interactive learning, e.g.) synergize in the process of system evolution (supply chain knowledge synergy).
Consider 
Some explanations and discussions about Definition 3:
As deduced from Definition 2 and 3, we learn that: C ∈ [-1，1], the bigger its value is, the higher the degree of the system synergy development will be, and vice versa.
Parameter sig(·) is used for: the system has positive degree of synergy if and only if
Definition 3 considers all the sub-systems. If increase rate of a sub-system's order degree is comparably big but those of other sub-systems are relatively smaller or lower, then the whole system can not be considerably synergic or not synergic at all, it is just reflected as
This definition is given in terms of base period of the survey, and it can be applied for testing in reality the characteristics and changing tendency of system synergy degree, providing a criterion for measurement of allaround synergic management of complex systems.
Ⅲ. DESIGN OF INDEX SYSTEM OF SUPPLY CHAIN SYNERGY

MEASUREMENT
In order to conduct empirical research, an index system of maneuverability is needed to be established based on the model described above and considering the characteristics of supply chain system and the key factors (order parameters) which exert impact on supply chain synergy and data's availability.
The measurement of supply chain synergy being a complex system engineering, as said before, is decided to be analyzed from three angles, relational capital, interactive learning and supply chain environment. In order to establish a comprehensive and fair index system, this paper refers to relevant domestic and foreign researches on the supply chain system synergy theories including the enterprise core competence, enterprise social capital, knowledge capital and organizational learning. It also listed the most representative indexes in these literatures so that the index set is selected according to the primary election. To be specific, 89 questionnaires is distributed and 47 valid ones acquired. SPSS15.0 (a statistical software) is applied for analysis of the index system reliability and validity and obtaining of formal one.
Ⅳ. WEIGHT DETERMINATION BASED ON THE EXPERTS' WEIGHTS IN GROUP DECISION MAKING
Suppose m experts assessing n principles complying with some rule. Let
A is the judgment matrix given by the i th expert and solved to obtain the individual vector 1 2 ( , , , ) , (1,2, , )
Definition 4 
a a = , we call x A and y A is complete consistent. Repeated cluster analysis will be halted beyond threshold given in the practical assessment so that degree and accuracy of the cluster analysis can be controlled
The procedure of cluster analysis involved the threshold is as following [7] , It's believed that by traditional cluster analysis the individual weight vector should has the same confidence factor since their similarity coefficients are suitable for the threshold, namely, the individual weight vector in the same cluster has dissimilar assessment information. Therefore, as to individual weight vectors in the larger space cluster in accordance with more valuators' opinions, the related experts should be larger weighted, vice versa. It is discovered that it is not true that the experts weights are the same in the same cluster using the traditional cluster analysis because different judgment matrix makes the different consistence although all the experts' confidence factors are the same. The traditional cluster analysis only consider the cluster issue on experts weight vector, but not the judgment matrix influence to weight vector. In fact, the better consistence of the judgment, the more clear thinking of the expert judgment. So, the minimal consistence of the judgment matrix of weight vectors listed by the experts may be representative in the same cluster. They should be much weighted when we calculate expert weight. In order to simplify the calculation, based on the consistency ratio( CR ) weighting proposed by Wenming Guo is adopted [15] .
Suppose existing l clusters and the cluster including k th expert to consist of ( ) It's found in the above derivation that the matrix consistence proportion will directly affect the result for the final cluster order. In the same cluster, the better consistence of the judgment matrix, the more weight is given to this expert, and affects the whole order increasingly. In contrast, the opposite expert still affect whole weight significantly although given less weight. However the expert with alternative opinions far away from the general experts will get less weight. This way presents the principle that the minority is subordinate to the majority and accuracy is better than inaccuracy.
7 experts are invited to give a mark to every pair of indexes for the index system by using Delphi. The different indexes for the category level trust are as follows, degree of inter-enterprise mutual trust(A11), faithful degree of trusted alliance partners(A12), degree of information shared(A13). The consistency test is conducted for the 7-expert judgment matrix. As to the judgment matrix with 0.1 CR > , experts are asked for remarking the judgment matrix. The judgment matrix respectively is, 
Let the threshold = 0.98, the experts can be divided into 3 clusters by the previous expert cluster analysis:
,
G E E =
The weights among the clusters are respectively, To sum up 7-expert weights and individual weight vectors, the final result for weight vector is, W =(0.555,0.344,0.101) Similarly, the weights for the other levels can also be calculated as the following Table 1 . 
Ⅴ. EMPIRICAL STUDY
This paper conducts the empirical study of measurement of supply chain synergy centralizing enterprise which is a domestic one through the above model and index system of measurement of supply chain synergy.
A. Sample Situation and Datum Source
This paper takes the supply chain in which Sany Heavy Industry Co., Ltd. (hereinafter referred to as Sany) serves as the core enterprise as research subject. It's found that this company be devoted to perfect the supply chain since 1994. Considering this case being continuous dynamic, this case is studied out for research on the empirical study of the measurement of supply chain. Datum source comes from facts and materials collected by investigation and interview, what's more, related new reports digested from media such as newspaper or internet.
Sany was founded in 1994.It is mainly engaged in engineering machinery research and development, manufacturing and sales. Its products include 25 major categories over120 varieties, ranging from construction machinery to road-building machinery and hoisting machinery. At the present time, its concrete transporting equipment and caterpillar-tracked hoisting equipment have become the first brand of our country, the market shares of its concrete pump trucks, concrete delivery pumps, holo-hydraulic rollers take the first place, its 
B. Measurement of Supply Chain Synergy Centralizing Sany Heavy Industry Co., Ltd.
According to the actual circumstances in Sany, the original data is acquired through the input of designed questionnaire.
First, data should be standardized (dimensionless), that is, Figure 1 show that Sany's degree of supply chain synergy increased steadily in the whole, without big fluctuation. This also shows the internal environment of supply chain has been improved gradually due to the cooperation accumulated benefiting for the relational capital and interactive study with the development of Sany in recent years.
It's of the foundation of trust and of the value of supply chain synergy for Sany to choose partners based on the mutual benefits. Sany signed a deal which has explicit target, well defined power and responsibility, consideration of all parties' benefits with the suppliers and dealers, meanwhile, cooperative enterprise selfmonitor mechanism is established and improved. Because Sany understands sharing benefits with the partners, it built strategic partnership of co-ordination with other enterprises.
Sany cooperates with the foreign universities and research institutes for encouraging and maintaining learning. For example, it is in strategic alliance with institutes such as Central South University, Northeastern University, Chang'an University and Beijing Research Institute of Automation For Machinery Industry. It makes the most of advantages of talents, means of research from the alliance so that the company's technology and development have been supplemented and extended. Promotion of interactive learning has been conducted for the employee and their learning and innovation awareness have been strengthened through regular trainings and symposiums. It also organized meeting with the employee from diverse areas, allowing them giving their own opinions from different standpoints thereby leading to a brainstorming. Thus more and more ideas will come up resulting in the perfect proposal improving the company's value chain. The company are carrying out regulations of meeting such as power beakfast everyday, quality analysis weekly, manager's working meeting weekly, senior managers and employee promotion training every month and 6 specific meeting such as quality analysis, technological research and development, financing cost analysis, marketing, human resources, senior managers' work reporting. All these meetings are managed strictly and carefully.
The 2007 whole year's operating income was 9.145 billion yuan, while 2. However, the highest value of degree of synergy is only 0.412 in 2007 from Table 3 , a gap between the best level. It suggests the company promote the degree of subsystems synergy further according to the development itself and domestic and foreign environmental changes. We can know from the above analysis that the order degree of sub-system of interactive learning is lower because the order degree of supply chain learning element. As a result, it's necessary for the company to emphasize the supply chain learning.
Sany may utilize it's good relational capital to increase the innovation, transferring and diffusion. A wide social relation supplies the company the potential opportunities acquiring the large external knowledge, which is the relational capital the company cultivated in long term such as trust, commitment and consensus that makes the companies who also have supply chain willing to supply the other parties valuable knowledge. The much higher the inter-enterprise's trust is, the larger the knowledge they obtain. The much closer the company are related with the external environment, the stronger it's technology learning ability is and the more it has the opportunities for learning.
The company could apply these tactics as followed in details.
(1) Take the company itself as one part of the business ecosystem or organization population. Focus on not only the management strategy and direction, but also the long-term goal of system and expanding the space for the development of the business ecosystem. As the core enterprise, Sany with related organizations composed the business ecosystem and affected by variable systems in the living environment, communicates with them and learns each other.
(2) Establish the platform and advance the cooperation. This platform is for the communication and cooperation of enterprise members and investors. And the establishment of the comprehensive information and knowledge system is aimed at the service for the enterprise in the supply chain. Improve the learning efficiency of inter-enterprise in the supply chain through building of new processing and method of information and knowledge which makes the quality of knowledge improved. Set up various related learning system gradually in the enterprises in the supply chain in order to promote themselves in the procedure of learning.
Ⅵ. CONCLUSION
This paper proposes model of measurement of supply chain synergy based on relational capital and interactive learning and conducts an empirical study of it. The degree of sub-systems is calculated, system synergy obtained thereby. Based on it, the effectiveness and practicality of indexes and model is checked through empirical study of measurement of supply chain synergy centralizing Sany Heavy Industry Co., Ltd.
